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~ __ j i j i EXPLANATORY MEM9RANDUM ;~, 
!1. Council Regulati-on <EEC) No 3164/76 of 16 December 1976 on the 
Community quota for the c,rriage of goods by road between Member States11 
. provides inter alia that : ! 
(1) the authorizati.on is personal and may not be tra.nsferred to a third j . 
person; 
I
! 
( 11) • it may be used for ~nly one vehicle at a tim~ (t~is may 
~ vehicle or a coupled combination of vehicles>. ~ 
"t 
be a single 
t 
I . I · ! These prov1s1ons sometimes cause difficul~ies foj h~uliers who use a~ ~ 
!community authorization for haulage by their own tractor of tr~ilers or sem11 
i trailers which are not registered in their name •. some iuthorities requi~·e l ~ 
lthe holder of a Community authorization to prove that tte load-carrying : 
jvehicle belongs to him as well and, 1f it does not, he is required to produ~e 
ja Commuoity ·authorization for this vehicle too. 
12. The Council-Directive of 13 May 1965 on the standardization of certai1n 
!rules relating to authorizations for the carriage of goods by road between 
!Member States2, provides inter alia that: 
I (i) authorizations required for the international carriage of goods by 
I 
road to or from the territory of a Member. State or passing across_ 
the territory of one or more Member States shall be issued by the 
competent author1t1es of the M~ber State 
used for such carriage is' regi.tered; 
l. __ _ 
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(ii) these authorizations shall apply to a single vehicle or a coupled 
combination of vehicles. 
i As in the case of Community authorizations, the use of a coupled· · I . , 
!combination of vehicles sometimes causes problems when the tractor and the 
!toad-carrying vehicle do not belong to the same firm or are registered in 
i !different countries. Some Member States require a bilateral authorization 1 
~for the load-carrying vehicle and have regard only to the movement of goods I 
: I • j 
twhile others disregard the 1 vehicle in'which the transport is effected and l 
jonly require an authorization for the tractor. Yet other States are concerned 
!with both the means of transport and the goods transported and so require I 
!authorizations for both the ~ractor and the load-carrying vehicle if these I 
;are registered in the names' of two firms or in different Member States. 1 I 
I 
i !3. In view of these differing practices, measures should be taken to 
To issue authorization~ only in respect of the 
I jstandardize procedures. 
' /tractor would introduce 
! igoods transport by .road 
!transport between Member States is still in use. 
a simple and uniform arrangement for effecting 
in those case$ where the authorization system for 
4. To issue transport ·authorizations in respect of the tractor would 
also have the following additional advantages : 
' 
i (i) the tractor is the only part of the coupled combination whose 
' . 
nat1onality, a function of 1ts!reg1strat1on, is established in the 
sa11e way by every·Maber·~tat~f · :) 
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(ii) trailers and articulated trailers are not registered in some Member; 
i States; like containers and swop bodies they are being hired to ao 
(iii) 
;. Civ> 
i 
l 
I 
<v> 
increasing extent; th-ey may ~~ regarded as .no m.ore than· packing-
cases; 
from the legal point of 
and clarity; 
t 
i 
I 
view~ the tractor offers greater security 
l 
checking the transport operations would be simpler and frontier 
crossings made easier; 
roll-on/roll-off transport will be eased if the tractor only is 
considered for the final stage of the journey; 
i (vi) the individual transport operations would be more efficiently 
organized; ; I. 
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I -(viii) the inter-firm cooperation which is essential in individual l j. 
transport operations between Member States would be encouraged. ! 
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, . , I " I I ) 5. -As far as the'issuing of transport authorizations is concerned, 
Regulation <EEC) No'3164/76 on the Community quota for the carriage of goods; 
by road bet'we~~l 'r4e~~er I Sta1tes I ~ho~Ld 'therefore I be 1 ame~d~d; la 'Cir'a.ft''R'~9ulatio~ 
' ' t II•J lll.id• ' I I' I I ~s attached. j 
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the standardization, of certain rules ~elating to authorizations for the 
carriage of goods by road betwe~n· Member States is also the subject of 
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an annexed, proposal for a Directive. 
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PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL REGULATION 
; amending Regulation <EEC) No 3164/76 on the Community quota for the. carriage 
of goods by road between Member States 
: ........................................................................... . 
. I 
' . 
. ; THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
i Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
'and in particular Article 7~ thereof, 
Economic { 
~ 
!, 
1., 
~'~ 
; Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, , (' 
: Having regard to the opinion of the European Parl iamentr 
I 
Community 
j Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social'Committee, 
I 
. I 
I ' 2 
, Wherea!j, by .Regulation No 31641761, as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No •••• 
the Council established a system of Community .authorizations for the carriage 
I i 
of goods by road beJween Member State~; j' 
I 
l tfl 
:whereas the application of~the abovementioned Regulation has revealed 
i 
!difficulties in the use of such authorizations in the case of certain 
(coupled combinations of.yehicles; 
j ' ' 
;whereas the system of issuing authori~ations in respect of tractor~ has 
! administrative, economic and legal ad.vantages and should, in the light 
I . •· ... I 
1 of experien·ce, be extended to cover the use of coupled combinations of 
I I vehicles; 
l 
l 
I 
I. 
I 
!whereas Community-level ~niform rulesl for the iss~ing of· such authorizations 
I I . :are needed; 
! 
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I jWhereas:Regulation <EEC) No 3164/76 should-'.therefore be.amended', ~-
' I
!HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
i 
I 
I Article 1 
l 
1.1 
Regulation (EEC) No 3164/76'· is hereby amended as follows: 
~., 
11. The following is added to Article 2(3): 
~----~'In t~e case of a coupled combination of vehi~les; the Community 
-~.---authorization shall be issued in respect of the tractor; it may also 
I ·be used to cover haulag~1of a trailer or semi-~railer which is not I I -- I I registered in the name of_the holder of the Communit~ authorization or 
1 which is registered :fn a different Member State. ·sucn authorization 
! shall cover the coupled combination of vehicles."·-
1 
I 
' '7. 
'---.---~- ~.-- ~- -· 
I 
! 
·' 
! 
I 
i 
l 
The following is added to the fifth p~ragraph of Annex 
i. I <b~l l: 
'i 
(} 
~In the case of a coupled combination of vehicles, the Community 
authorization shall be -issued in respect of the tractor; it may also 
I -
I be used to cover haulage: of a trailer or semi-trailer which is not 
registered in the name of the holder of the Community authorization or 
I' . --
which is- registered in·a _different Member State. -:._Such ·authorization 
shall cover the cou~l.ed_ ccrbinatioT of v•nic~l••·" 
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3. The following· is added to the fifth paragraph 
~ 
of Annex I a (b): 
---r-
t 
1. "In the case of a coupled combination of v.ehicles, the Community 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I ,_ 
'authorization shall be '-.!ssued in respect of the 'tra·ctor; it may also I 
be used to cover haulage of a trailer or semi-trailer which is- not 
, 
registered in the name ·of the holder of the-community, authorization or 
which _is registered in a different Member State. ~uq~ authorization 
shall cover the- coupled combination of vehicles." t.1 
t ~ 1 
i 
Article.2 ,,, 
r i This Regu-latton:shall _enter~-in.~o. force- _on.1 Janu1fy 1982. 
1- ! tif 
i This Regula~ion sha~l be bindi~g in its entirety ~nd directly 
!applicable in all Member States. 1 
joone at Brussels~ 
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For the Council, 
lrhe President 
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PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
amending Directive 65/269/EEC on the standardization of certain 
:rules r.elating to authorizations for the carriage of goods by road between 
·Member States 
· •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••i•••••••••••••••r· 
' 
·THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
I 
:Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European e;onomtc Community· 
jand in particular Article 75 thereof, ~ 1~ 
\ 
! jHaving regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
I 
I !Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament.~ 
I 
!Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social:committee, 
i I. 
I 
i 
I. 
1': 
·I·~ 
!• 
I~. 
j·~ 
I -
! 
:Whereas by its 
I 
· 1 - ~ .. I Dioective of _65/269/EEC a~ amended by the_· . · Directive 
:·- -·73/169/EEC2 ~ ' ! .the Council established a system of authorizations for.the I 
:carriage of goods by road between Member States; 
! I 
·! ! 
I 
;whereas the application of Directive 65/269/EEC·--- ·.·.has revealed 
i idifficulties in the use of these authorizations 1n the case of certain 
!coupled combinations of vehicles; 
l 
! 
I 
:whereas the system of issuing authorizations in respect of tractors has 
jadministrative economic and legal advantages and should, in the light of 
! 
!the experience acq~ired, be exteryded to cover the use of coupled 
!combinations of vehicles; ;r, I 
I 
I 
I 
I : I 
;whereas Community-level uniform rules for the 
.are needed; 10 
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issuing of such authorization~ 
·
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I Whereas Directive 65/269/EEC should :therefore be -amended,----·--·~---:~---\ ' .. ' ' ..... ---~···- __ ..__ .. ____ -·-..:....-----~·-·-...., I 
iHAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE 
! 
·I 
·I Article 1 
I The following subparagraph shall be added to Article 1 of 
I , 
.. T.Directive 65/269/~EC: 
f 
. I 
i 
l.· 
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I 
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i 
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I• l 
l· 
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! 
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I 
" If the transport operation 
.. of vehicles, the au.tho~izations 
authorities of t~e Member State 
Such authorizations sha~l cover 
' is ~arried out by a coupled combination 
required shal~ be issued by the competen~ 
in which the tractor is registered. r 
the coupled_combination of vehicles." 1 
l ,,\' 
~rtic ls, 2 
I 
i The Member States shall inform the Commission before 1 January 1982 
of the measures taken to implement this Directive. 
Article 3 
This Direc~ive·fs ~~~essed to!the Member States. 
I 
I 
l 
! 
loone at 
! 
Brusse~s, 
\,- ... _....-___________ -· 
For the CouncH 
The President 
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